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What we will be 
covering in this 
Shakespeare Unit



Quick Write
You are writing a short letter of advice to future students of Oak 
Hills High School. Your letter will be locked in a time capsule and 
not opened until the year 2413. Your goal in writing? You are 
giving advice that will still be useful to students living 400 years 
in the future. What will you say to them? (Dear future Oak Hills 
student, ...) 
Your advice should address this topic: 
* How should we treat people whom we have been raised to 
think of as “our enemy” though we have never met them? (think 
I.C.E. 
Bulldogs: Integrity, community, excellence) 

THE ENEMY?

I destroy my!
enemy
When I make!
him my friend.



Quick Write
You are writing a short letter of advice to future 
students of Oak Hills High School. Your letter will be 
locked in a time capsule and not opened until the year 
2413. Be sure the advice will still be useful to students 
living 400 years in the future. What will you say to 
them? (Dear future Oak Hills student, ...) 
!
Your advice should address the danger of this topic: 
1. Forbidden love (i.e., racism, ageism, social class, 
etc.)



Skills you will Learn
1. How to summarize key events in dramatic literature
2. How to quote and cite key events in dramatic literature
3. An appreciation of Shakespearean drama and key 
elements within the genre of dramatic tragedy
4. How to recognize and understand key dramatic terms:#

 A. Monologue#
B. Dialogue#
C. Soliloquy #
D. aside

5. Historical context, controversies, and areas for research and#
applying the themes of Dramatic Literature in today’s world.



Background
William Shakespeare lived and wrote near the end of  that 
time known in history as the Renaissance (1485-1660)

The Renaissance was a period of “re-birth” - meaning that the 
people living during that time were re-discovering the beauty 
of the past - books, paintings, styles -  They were people deeply 
interested in reaching back to the past and bringing the best of 
the past into the present!

Romeo and Juliet is a story that Shakespeare RE-TOLD in 
his own way, taking a past story and making it his own.



Royal Support
Queen Elizabeth I of  England, the 
Queen who was reigning when 
William Shakespeare wrote his plays.

King James I, King of 
England who reigned after 
Elizabeth I. Both he and 
Elizabeth were supporters 
of Shakespeare. King James 
was known for the 
Protestant Bible translated 
into English that bears his 
name still today. (KJV)



Psalm 46 - King James Translation

1 God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. 2 Therefore will 
not we fear , though the earth be removed , and though the mountains be 
carried into the midst of the sea; 3 Though the waters thereof roar and be 
troubled , though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah. 4 There 
is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God, the holy place of 
the tabernacles of the most High. 5 God is in the midst of her; she shall not be 
moved : God shall help her, and that right early. 6 The heathen raged , the 
kingdoms were moved : he uttered his voice, the earth melted . 7 The LORD of 
hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah. 8 Come , behold the 
works of the LORD, what desolations he hath made in the earth. 9 He maketh 
wars to cease unto the end of the earth; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the 
spear in sunder ; he burneth the chariot in the fire. 10 Be still , and know that I 
am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth. 11 
The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

Notice anything interesting here?
Translated during Shakespeare’s day in England

סֶלָה = Selah. Hebrew. instruction to the reader, “pause, think about this”

CONSPIRACY THEORY #1



Shakespeare & the Bible?
In Psalm 46, some think that Shakespeare slipped his 
name into the Bible. Here is how the story goes. Since 
Shakespeare was born in the year 1564, then he would 
have been 46 years old during 1610 when the finishing 
touches were being put on the King James Version 
Bible. In the King James Version, if you count down 46 
words from the top (not counting the title) you read the 
word “shake,” then, if you omit the word “selah” (a word 
for a pause) and count 46 words from the bottom you 
find the word “spear.” Voilà! Shakespeare must have 
tinkered with the text and subtly added his signature. 
How else could one account for all of these 46s to work 
out so well? To top it all off, William Shakespeare is an 
anagram of “Here was I, like a psalm.”



Psalm 46
1 God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. 2 Therefore will 
not we fear , though the earth be removed , and though the mountains be 
carried into the midst of the sea; 3 Though the waters thereof roar and be 
troubled , though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah. 4 There 
is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God, the holy place of 
the tabernacles of the most High. 5 God is in the midst of her; she shall not be 
moved : God shall help her, and that right early. 6 The heathen raged , the 
kingdoms were moved : he uttered his voice, the earth melted . 7 The LORD of 
hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah. 8 Come , behold the 
works of the LORD, what desolations he hath made in the earth. 9 He maketh 
wars to cease unto the end of the earth; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the 
spear in sunder ; he burneth the chariot in the fire. 10 Be still , and know that I 
am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth. 11 
The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

Just saying … 
curious, isn’t it?



William Shakespeare

William Shakespeare was born in 
Stratford upon Avon, a small town in 
England.

He was born on April 23, 1564 #
He died on April 23, 1616

Shakespeare was buried in Trinity 
Church (Anglican) in Stratford upon 
Avon.

The Actor, Businessman, & Playwright (?)



Shakespeare’s early life
Tradition claims that Shakespeare went to school in Stratford 
upon Avon at a time when most people did not get an 
education and could neither read nor write. A typical school 
day was 9 hours long! Records do not survive of his education

And you #
think you#

have it#
tough?!

What about 
this seems  
strange to you?



William married in November of 1582 at 
the age of 18 to Anne Hathaway who was 
26 years old! She was already pregnant 
before the marriage took place.

They had 3 children. Their first daughter, 
Susanna, and later twins Hamnet (boy) and 
Judith (girl) born in 1585.#
Hamnet died from the plague at the age of 
11. When I died, in my will I left my dear wife my “second#

best bed!”

Shakespeare’s wife & family

Anne Hathaway, 



Shakespeare’s Career
7 years after the twins were born, Shakespeare was in London 
working in the theatre as an actor and later as a writer of 
plays.

In 1559 he and six others became owners of the Globe theatre 
in London. Queen Elizabeth supported Shakespeare as well as 
King James I, who became King in 1603. Shakespeare’s plays 
were often performed in the Royal Court as well as at the 
Globe.



Literary Terms in Drama
Learn ye these terms

1. Play A story acted out, live and onstage.

2. Dramatic Structure The plot of a play follows a rising & falling#
structure. Conflict - Climax - Resolution

3. Tragedy the presentation of serious and important actions that #
end unhappily.

4. Tragic Hero The central character is a noble figure who has a 
personal failing that leads to his/her downfall. 

5. Tragic Flaw This is the thing that leads to the hero’s downfall, 
perhaps pride, ambition, passion, etc.



Literary Terms in Drama
Learn ye these terms. 

6. Comedy a play that ends happily. Not necessarily just to make #
people laugh - often times it is meant to make people think

7. Dialogue Conversation between two characters

8. Monologue A long speech by one character to one or more other 
characters onstage.

9. Soliloquy A speech by a character speaking to himself or 
herself.

10. Aside sometimes a character speaks to the audience or to 
another character in an aside, words not supposed to be 
heard by other characters onstage.



1. Dialogue (From Hamlet) 
2. Monologue (From Henry 5th) 
3. Aside (From Othello) 
4.Soliloquy (From Hamlet)

  For each film clip, write in the correct answer AND explain WHY  
   it is that dramatic literary event used by Shakespeare.



The Essence of Drama

Writing 400 years ago, William Shakespeare 
was able to create plays that are still as 
meaningful today as they were when he wrote 
them in the late 1500’s!

His strategy? Human nature is today the same as it was in 
England when Kings and Queens ruled the land. Gangs, 
forbidden love, and warfare among the rich and the poor are as 
real a problem in California today as they were in 
Shakespeare’s day. This is the story of Romeo & Juliet.

Act 1, Scene 1, Romeo and Juliet
Why Shakespeare still matters!



Is it too late for a 2nd conspiracy theory? Never!

Is William Shakespeare’s identity uncertain?
CONSPIRACY THEORY #2

Me again!



Edward Devere 
The 17th Earl of Oxford 

Is this the “real” Shakespeare?



Edward Devere 
The 17th Earl of Oxford 

Shakespeare by Another Name by Mark Anderson





Romeo & Juliet

The Main Characters

Capulets Montagues
2 major families

Capulet -Juliet’s father#
Lady Capulet - Juliet’s mother#
Juliet - the heroine of the play#
Nurse -- a servant who had been a nurse#
              to Juliet from her birth#
Tybalt - Lady Capulets nephew, Juliet’s cousin#

Montague -Romeo’s father#
Lady Montague - Romeo’s mother#
Romeo - the hero of the play#
Mercutio -- Romeo’s best friend and related to #
                   the Prince of Verona (where the play#
                   takes place)#
Benvolio - Montague’s nephew; Romeo’s friend#
                    and cousin#
Balthasar - Romeo’s servant



Other Characters
Prince Escalus -The Prince of Verona, Italy#
Paris - A count or nobleman in the Prince’s court#
Page - Paris’ servant#
Friar Laurence -- priest to both Romeo and Juliet; 
member of the Franciscan monks#
Friar John - another priest.#
Apothecary - like a pharmacist; makes and sells 
medicines

Rome0 & Juliet



Note Taking Skills

Romeo and Juliet has 5 Acts and each act has several smaller 
sections called Scenes. 

You will divide an 8 1/2 x 11 sheet of paper into 4 equal parts

For each scene you will find the 4 most significant 
quotations that summarize the scene. Write the 
quotation, properly citing the quotation with the Act 
and Scene in the boxes. 

STEP 1



Note Taking Skills
you will have a total of 96 quotations#

on 12 separate sheets of paper. (front 
& back  may be used. (24 scenes x 4 
quotations = 96)

“I never saw true beauty till this 
night.” Romeo. #
Act 1, Scene 5. 

Example

Act 1 has 5 scenes 
Act 2 has 6 scenes 
Act 3 has 5 scenes 
Act 4 has 5 scenes 
Act 5 has 3 scenes 

24 Scenes



Note Taking Skills
Draw a picture that represents the 
action associated with the quotation

“I never saw true beauty till this 
night.” Romeo. #
Act 1, Scene 5. 

Example

STEP 2



Note Taking Skills

Choosing the BEST quotationsSTEP 3

The choice of quotation needs to be made carefully! "
But how?

1. List in your own words, 4 of the most significant events or 
revelations (things we discovered) that happened in the 
scene you have just read.
2. Find a quotation that helps express this event. Copy it 
exactly as it is written, using quotation marks. (“...”) and also 
referencing the ACT and the SCENE (i.e. ACT 1; Scene 1)

“Draw your sword if you are men.” Act 1; Scene 1



Note Taking Skills

The choice of 4 events needs to be made carefully! Once you 
have summarized the significant events, the quotations will 
come easily!"

Act 1; Scene 1. What significant events happened?"
1. Capulets and Montagues tease one another to start a fight."
2. Benvolio (a Montague) tries to stop a fight."
3. Tybalt (a Capulet) starts the fight."
4. The Prince of Verona warns both families that another 
fight will result in the death penalty to those involved!"



Note Taking Skills

Choose your quotations that match the events!"
Act 1; Scene 1. What significant events happened?"
!
1. Capulets and Montagues tease one another to start a fight."
“Do you bite your thumb at us sir?” (Act 1; Scene 1)"
YOUR TURN 2-4"
2. Benvolio (a Montague) tries to stop a fight."
3. Tybalt (a Capulet) starts the fight."
4. The Prince of Verona warns both families that another 
fight will result in the death penalty to those involved!"

Hmm?



ASSIGNMENT
We will read at least 1 scene per school day in class (or finish it at home). You will be 
responsible to have a completed summary journal entry (quotation & citation ) due no later 
than the following class day. Be sure that your scene summary actually SUMMARIZES the 
key moments of each scene through the quotation choices that you make! #

Complete Journal = 160 points. Incomplete Journal 50% or more complete = 80 points; less 
than 50%  complete = 40 points. Your scene summary journal notes will be used to assemble a 
nicely finished final project.#

A completed final summary paper with quotations (Act and Scene cited) WITH colored 
illustration will be turned in on the due date of first Friday in December and used for a final 
grade. Each 4 part illustrated scene summary is worth 10 points.  (total 240 points possible)     #

Colored Illustrations Missing?  50% deducted from grade. Quotations missing quotation marks 
and citation (Act & Scene)? 50% deducted from grade. #

Student can memorize  lines from Romeo & Julie - no less than 10 lines for extra credit if ALL 
other work is completed.  10-100 points depending on amount of lines#

A final exam covering Acts & Scenes will be given as part of the Semester 1 Final. 




